
 
 

What are Double Letters in English? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

We sometimes meet double letters in English spelling, for example “ll” in “yellow” and “tt” in “getting”. Some pairs 
are more common than others, while some do not appear at all (see above). Double letters are pronounced together 
as one sound. We do not pronounce each letter individually. A pair of letters which represents one sound is called 
a digraph. Consonant digraphs represent one consonant sound. They usually make the preceding vowel letter 
short, e.g. the short  i  in “swimming” is due to “mm”. If you have a cvc word (con-vowel-con) like “dot” and you 
want to add a suffix, e.g. “-ed” or “-ing”, you need to double the final consonant “t” to keep the vowel short: “dotted”, 
“dotting”; otherwise we would naturally read the words with a long  eu  sound: “doted”, “doting” – a totally different 
verb – due to vcv rule. 
 
Vowel digraphs are two vowel letters that represent one vowel sound: “ee” and “oo” represent the very common 
long vowel sounds  ee  and  oo, e.g. in “feet” and “noon”. “oo” also often represents the short  uu  sound, e.g. in 
“book” and “good”. The other vowel digraphs – “aa”, “ii”, and “uu” – rarely occur, while “yy” does not occur at all. In 
this study we’re dealing with normal content words, not compound words, e.g. “bookkeeping”. In this word we 
count the vowel digraph “ee”, but not the “kk”, formed when the two words meet. It is not a natural digraph. 
 
Some words contain DOUBLE double letters, for example: “woollen”, “balloon”, “tattoo”, and others, below. 
 
In order of appearance in the Google English Corpus1:     Sound2: 
 
ll medial/final con. digraph:  all     farewell     still     telling    l 
ss medial/final con. digraph:  bass     classic     glass     possession   s 
ee vowel digraph:  freewheeling     freezer     guarantee     squeegee   ee 
oo vowel digraph:  cookbook     footloose     good     shampoo    oo / uu 
tt medial/final con. digraph:  attendance     kettle     scuttlebutt     watt   t 
ff medial/final con. digraph:  decaffeinated     iffy     off     waffle    f 
pp medial/final con. digraph:  app     hippopotamus     pepperoni     whippersnapper  p 
rr medial con. digraph:  embarrassment     tomorrow     torrential     warrior   r 
mm medial con. digraph:  accommodation     programmed     summary     yummy  m 
cc medial con. digraph:  accept     accumulation     occurred     successful   k / ks / ky 
 
Some are less common: 
nn medial con. digraph:  announce     annul     connection     running   n      
dd medial/final con. digraph:  add     addressee     hidden     sodden   d 
gg medial/final con. digraph:  baggy     egg     exaggerating     luggage   g / j 
ii vowel digraph:  bacchii     Hawaii     radii     skiing     ii yai / ee 
bb medial con. digraph:  babbling     flibbertigibbet     hobby     robbery        b 
 
Some are rare: 
aa vowel digraph:  aardvark     baa     bazaar     naan     ar 
zz medial/final con. digraph:  jazz     mozzarella     pizza     razzmatazz   z / ts  
xx medial/final con. digraph  Only proper nouns:  Connexxion     Exxon Valdez     Foxx ks 
uu medial/final con. digraph:  continuum     menstruum     muumuu      vacuum  uuw / oo 
hh medial/final con. digraph  Very rare:  aarrghh     chhaaps     shh     uhh   silent / digraph 
vv  medial con. digraph:  chivvying     navvy     savviness     skivvying   v 
 
The rest are not in the Corpus, but may appear in slang, pop culture, or loan words: 
jj - 
kk pukka, trekked, yakking     [k] 
qq - 

ww eww     [w] 
yy -

 

 
1 Reference: https://blogs.sas.com/content/iml/2014/10/03/double-letter-bigrams.html 
2 with Clear Alphabet, see: https://purlandtraining.com/free-lessons/elementary-english-course/unit-1-0-learning-english/ 

AA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH II JJ KK LL MM 

NN OO PP QQ RR SS TT UU VV WW XX YY ZZ 

common less common rare not used 


